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Foreword 

At Scarisbrick Hall, co-curricular activities support our philosophy of RIVER
learning and aim to extend, enrich and excite all of our pupils across every
section of the school. As a school we recognise that every child is different 
and through these activities we aim to encourage them to find areas that 
they are passionate about and to experience a strong sense of teamwork.

Co-curricular activities are an essential part of our education at Scarisbrick 
Hall School and we strongly believe that the activities play an essential 
role in the wellbeing and holistic development of the pupils in our care.

Mr J Shaw
Headmaster
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Great Hall Lecture Series 
The Great Hall lecture series is an annual event that invites lecturers
from local universities such as Manchester, Liverpool, Lancaster and
Edge Hill to come and speak to our students about their area of
expertise. Past lectures have ranged from Palaeontology  to Medical
advances in biomaterials, Victorian literature to Criminal law.

The lectures take place in January/February and will be confirmed in
the Autumn Term. Students from Year 9 - Year 13 are invited to
attend this fantastic opportunity.
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Excursions
To ensure that all pupils can enhance their life learning and experience new and exciting activities, Scarisbrick Hall will be offering a number 
of excursions. These excursions will take place throughout the academic calendar and include a range of different events. As well as the 
listed excursions staff will also run a large number of educational day trips.

•  Year 3 & Year 4 PGL Outdoor Adventure Experience
•  Year 5 and 6 will take part in a 2 night/3-day outdoor adventure experience.
•  Year 7 will visit a new city and enhance their thirst for language in a 2 night/3-day city excursion.
•  Year 8 Wellbeing trip to the Yorkshire Dales, show cave and outdoor experience.
•  Year 9 and 10 pupils who have embarked on the  Duke of Edinburgh Award will undertake their qualifying expedition.

Other Expeditions 
Ski Trip
Students from Middle School will have the opportunity to further their skiing skills, whether that be for the first time or at a more advanced 

level. Students will experience the delights of the slopes and the après ski, absorbing the wonderful environment that the Alps have to offer.

Sixth Form Global Expedition

Students in the Sixth Form will have the opportunity to develop their skills as they contribute to the United Nations sustainability goals. 
Previous trips include visits to Thailand and Laos. 

College Explorer
Students in College will venture on an overseas exploration that enhances them culturally and challenges their thinking. Destinations 
include: Iceland, Geneva, Italy, and New York. Whether it be climbing Mount Vesuvius or exploring and hiking across a glacial landscape, 
these trips support the development of  a spirit of exploration.
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Other Expeditions ...........Continued

Geneva
This is a unique opportunity for students to engage in global development and social justice, as well as experiencing the sights that this 
beautiful Swiss city has to offer. Activities are many and varied: a tour of the United Nations Office, a visit to the International Committee 
of the Red Cross and a workshop with the UN High Commissioner for Refugees to name but a few. Students will also have the opportunity 
to explore the sights and sounds of the city, taxi over Lake Geneva and admire the stunning views from Mont Blanc from Mont Saleve. The 
trip will conclude with a visit to CERN: the world famous centre for particle physics research and one of the LHS(Large Hadron Collider)

Italy
Rome is without doubt one of the most beautiful cosmopolitan cities in the world, from a past steeped in history and mythology to ancient 
ruins, tasty food and world-class art. We will explore many of the cultural highlights, from the ancient Roman features such as the 
Coliseum, through to the Renaissance in and around the Vatican and onwards to the more modern Spanish steps, there is something for 
everyone. There will also be the opportunity to scale the still active Mount Vesuvius and visit Pompeii to explore Roman urban life during 
the Pax Romana before it was tragically devastated by the eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD.

Lyon (College only)
GCSE French pupils have the opportunity to travel to Lyon, France where they can practise their language skills. They will visit a number of 
cultural attractions such as the Musée des Beaux Arts, Fourvière Basilica and Place Bellecour, they sample French food and visit the 
Christmas markets. They will also take in the beautiful Fête des Lumières at night.

Madrid (College only)
We are in the process of developing a relationship with a school located in the suburbs of Madrid with a long-term view of being able to 
offer a traditional exchange programme. This is still in the planning stages but in the meantime, we are looking to offer a cultural city break 
to Madrid, to take in the highlights of the city and its surroundings such as its famous galleries, the Retiro Park and of course the Estadio 
Santiago Bernabeu. This trip will also involve spending some time in our partner school and seeing what school is like in Spain.

Performing Arts Trip
Students from Year 8 to 13 are invited to take part in a three-day residential in London’s West End, during which we will see Drama, Ballet 
and Musical Theatre as well as time to see cultural highlights such as the South Bank and Covent Garden.

PE
Students from Year 5 to Year 9 have the opportunity to compete in a rugby and netball sports tour. Students in Year 5 and Year 6 travel 
within England to compete against other independent schools. Students in Year 7 to Year 9 travel abroad to compete against sports teams.
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Woodwind Brass Strings Rock & Pop Voice Drama Dance

Piccolo/Flute Trumpet Violin Electric Guitar Classical Voice Acting Ballet

Oboe Trombone Viola Bass Guitar Musical Theatre Verse & Prose 

Clarinet French Horn Cello Drum Kit Popular Music 

Musical Theatre

Contemporary 

JazzSaxophone Baritone Double Bass 

Percussion 

Drum Kit 

Tuned Percussion

Timpani 

Bassoon Tuba 

Public Speaking 

Elocution

Further information and weekly timetables can be found at 
www.scarisbrick-arts.uk/lesson-information/

Performing Arts
Individual Tuition & Small Group Tuition

As well as curriculum lessons in the arts, we also encourage students to take up the chance to 
specialise in music, acting and dance. Our peripatetic lessons offer individual or small group tuition 
which takes place during the school day with our highly qualified tutors.

Through these lessons, we encourage students to take the graded examinations through our 
chosen exam boards of ABRSM (Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music), Trinity College 
London and LAMDA (London Academy of Music and Dramatic Arts). Students taking exams at 
Grade VI upwards will also receive UCAS points.

Tuition starts at £75 for a series of ten lessons (based upon 3 students sharing) to £195 for 
individual tuition. For those wishing to proceed to Conservatoire, we are also able to offer a 
bespoke tuition programme through discussion with the Head of Faculty.

We offer lessons in the following disciplines: -
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Saturday Skills Classes

Taking place each Saturday during term time, students can join our Saturday Skills Classes which run from 10am – 1pm. Students study 
Acting and Musical Theatre Skills which lead to a showcase in each term, and in the summer term, they are given the opportunity to 
apply their skills in our annual production. The classes are open to students of Scarisbrick Hall School as well as the local community.

For more information or to sign up, please visit our dedicated page www.scarisbrick-arts.uk/arts-4-all/saturday-skills/

Concert & Masterclass Series

Throughout the year we run a series of concerts held at school and in the local church of St Elizabeth’s in Bescar, as well as our annual 
Carol Service at the Metropolitan Cathedral in Liverpool and our Awards Day in the Philharmonic Hall. Students are also invited to take 
part in a range of masterclasses with visiting artists such as Andy Scott, Rambert Dance Company and Frantic Assembly. 

A number of performances take place each year across the whole school.
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Sport 
Sport is a key part of the curricular and co-curricular experience at Scarisbrick Hall School. In First School pupils receive a games lesson, swimming lesson 
and a sport E3 session where pupils sample a variety of different sports described later in this booklet.  In Middle School pupils have two games lessons a 

week, one PE lesson and a sport E3 choice. In College, pupils have two games lessons a week, a sport E3 choice and can elect to study GCSE PE and GCE PE.

Athletics 

Rounders
Rugby 

Football 

Biathlon 
Cricket 

Swimming 

Taekwondo 

Fencing 

Tennis Netball

Triathlon 

Hockey  

Yoga

Sporting Fixtures
Sporting fixtures for the school teams can be found at www.scarisbrickhallschoolsports.co.uk. The website also contains information about 
team selection, results, venues and contact details.
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Most of our sports activities are self-explanatory, however please note that Invasion Games Club is designed to prepare and support our students for the 
more traditional sports of rugby, netball, hockey and football. The sessions will focus on key strategies such as outwitting opponents and team work. 
Sessions will also be sport specific to develop game play and team work. The Multi Skills Club is designed to prepare and support our students for a 
variety of activities and sports. The sessions focus on key skills, such as catching, throwing, running and jumping. The multi skills sessions provide the 
perfect foundation for a lifelong love of sport.

At Scarisbrick Hall, regular fixtures take place on a Saturday morning as well as some fixtures during the week (netball teams also play league matches on 
a Thursday night). Our aim is for every pupil in the school to enjoy physical activity and also to find a sport that they will hone and develop beyond their 
time in the school. We aim that every pupil will have an opportunity to play competitively in at least one sport (either at house level or school).
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A
A-Z of Clubs and Activities 

 Advanced Maths Skills (Year 9 and Year 10)    
 Prepare for the Senior and Intermediate Maths challenges, learn skills to help you think logically and learn about fascinating areas of 
Mathematics not covered on the GCSE syllabus. This will help you view Maths from a different perspective and hopefully see how 
beautiful it can be.

 After School Club (Reception to Year 8)

 Aim For The Stars (Year 9 to Year 11)
A bespoke programme run by Sixth Form students to promote achieving Grade 8 & 9 in Literature. Individual support and 
group activities for targeted students.

Mrs O'Connor and Miss Tinsley Red Room

Breakfast Club (Reception to Year 8)
Breakfast Club is open for pupils in Reception to Year 8, for a fee of £5.50 per session. This is an opportunity for pupils to start the day with 
breakfast and the opportunity for prep if needed. This activity starts at 7:30am. Please sign in at Reception.

Mrs Padfield Music Seminar Room 

Mr Hall Music 2

10

Mr Rimmer Maths 3

After School Club is open for pupils in Reception to Year 8, for a fee of £8.50 per session. Younger pupils can explore their creative side with many different 
activities on offer, whereas older pupils may benefit from having the time to complete prep work in the quiet calming surroundings of our Roberts Library. 
Parents must report to the front office before they can pick up their children. 

Beginners Theory (Year 2 to Year 4)
This class is designed for beginner musicians wishing to study towards ABRSM Music Theory Grades I-IV.

Beginners Brass (Year 2 to Year 4)
Led by Mr Hall, our Brass Teacher and Musician in residence, this allows anyone who is interested in playing Brass to join a group 
using a special instrument known as a P Buzz. At the end of this session, students will be well placed to continue tuition in Brass or 
any other musical instrument.
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Brass Group (Year 5 to Year 13)
Led by Mr Hall, our Brass Teacher and Musician in residence, this is a group for all students studying Brass 
instruments both inside and outside of school. Playing a wide range of Brass Band repertoire, this is an 
excellent way to improve both playing and ensemble musicianship.

Mr Hall Music 2

Chamber Choir (Year 9 to Year 13)
 Chamber Choir is the premier music ensemble at Scarisbrick Hall School and performs at a wide range of events including the Metropolitan 
Cathedral and Liverpool Philharmonic Hall. Attendance is compulsory for all music students in College and is open to other students by 
invitation.

Mr Townley Music 1

Mr Norbury Dining Hall Finish Time 5:00pm 

Cryptography Club (Year 5 to Year 8)
From deciphering codes to practising for UKMT competitions this lively mathematics club will stretch and challenge all.

Dungeons and Dragons is a highly popular invitational fantasy role play society in school that pushes students' imaginations and creativity as 
they collaboratively journey together through daring adventures against nefarious antagonists. D&D involves skills such as public speaking, 
mental arithmetic, creative writing and problem solving. Students within College and Sixth Form are able to register interest for sessions when 
places become available. All abilities are welcomed.

Mr Panah & Miss Bird Coach House

Mrs Donnan Maths 1

Drama Club (Year 5 to Year 6)
This club is for Year 5 to Year 6 pupils who are interested in getting involved in drama. It is open to everyone regardless of prior experience or ability 
and meets in the studio every Tuesday. We play warm-up games, learn new physical and vocal skills, learn how to create a character on stage, read 
and interpret extracts of plays and generally have lots of fun working as a team! It is a great way to make friends, try your hand at something new and 
have lots of fun.

Miss Vaudrey & Mrs Pappini Drama 1

Dungeons and Dragons (Year 9 to Year 13)

Economics Society (Year 11 to Year 13)
Economics sheds light on why resources are distributed the way they are, how money works and why things cost what they do. The aim of 
this club is to discuss contemporary economic issues and in so doing, develop your 'economic literacy'. Student led group debates and 
individual presentations will form the core of this society and you are welcome to involve yourself as much or as little as you would like.

Mrs Belgians & Mr Newman Business Room

Chess Teams (Year 5 to Year 11)
 Pupils who are able to play chess and would like to represent their school can attend after school chess club where they will compete 
against players of similar abilities, learn how to use chess notations and have the opportunity to represent their school in chess 
tournaments.
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Grade V Theory (Year 8 to Year 11)

Discover places you never knew existed. Explore landscapes to challenge your senses. 
Come and enjoy a spirit of exploration and adventure.

Miss Blackburn, Music Seminar Room

History in Hollywood (Year 9 and Year 10)

History in Hollyw ood is for all of those lovers of films and history! Together we will decide how accurate some of our favourite Hollywood 
films are. Did Queen Elizabeth I really head her army into war against the Spanish? Were the Gladiators of Ancient Rome really able to rise up 
against their Emperors? Was Thor really the ultimate future King of Asgard? Come and find out! 

Miss Purnell Hum 1

Hot Picks (Year 5 to Year 8) 
Engage with y our inner critic by reflecting on and discussing your favourite films in a variety of ways. Some of the best ideas will be 
blogged, vlogged and published in the new student blog in collaboration with the Journalism Society.

Mrs Walker Eng 4

Jazz Group (Year 5 
 

 to Year 13) 

Led by Mr Padfield, one of the North West’s premier jazz musicians, this is an ensemble focussing on Jazz and Swing. 
It is open to all Brass and Woodwind students, and is by invitation only.

12

Mrs Pappini Drama 1

This club is for Year 7 to 8 pupils who have expressed a commitment to drama. It is a ‘By Invitation’ club and meets in the Studio every 
Thursday. We focus upon developing acting skills and preparing a variety of script extracts for performances in festivals and to audiences.

Festival Class (Year 7 to Year 8)

GCSE Drama Club (Year 9 to Year 11)
These sessions are designed to make the Drama studio available to GCSE Drama Students to rehearse Components 2 and 3 of the 
Examination or attend Component 1 catch up lessons.

Mrs Pappini Drama 1

Geotrekkers (Year 5 to Year 8)

Miss Morgan Geography Room

This class is for students studying GCSE Music or who have reached grade V in ABRSM practical examinations. 
Passing this examination is a pre-requisite for entering grades VI-VIII.

Mr Padfield Music 2
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Library Story Club (Year 2 to Year 4)
Based in the magnificent setting of the Roberts Library, Mrs Ascroft will be reading a story in instalments each session. It will be a
different story for each group and they will be given colouring sheets to use while listening to the story. Students will be given time to
return and choose a book during each Library Story Club session. 

Mrs Winstanley & Mrs Bellmon Bio 1

 

13
Mrs Winstanley Bio 1

Mrs Ascroft Library 

MEDSoc (Year 11 to Year 13)
Medical Society holds meetings every other week for prospective medics, vets, dentists, nurses and any other medical based profession. 
Recent medical news is often the topic of the meetings, with members of the society getting the opportunity to present stories they have 
found. It is a good way to keep up to date with what is going on in the medical world, which is especially important for university interviews,   
but for general interest also. Ethical conversations often arise from news stories, which are an important part of healthcare and medicine and 
sparks debate amongst members. The Medical Society also works hand in hand with visiting professional and university representatives, to 
offer a wealth of experiences and advice to future applicants. We also discuss entry requirements and admissions test to prepare students for 
the future. MEDSoc is a great way to show an active interest in entering the medical field and it is beneficial to come together with people 
who have similar aspirations for their futures.

Law Society (Year 10 to Year 13)
Have you wondered about how the law works? What a trial is? How best to present a case? What Prosecution and Defence means? How a jury 
decides if someone is guilty? Then come along to Law Society which meets every other week and learn the art of advocacy, how to influence a 
jury and what makes a good and bad witness. This is an excellent opportunity to explore a new subject area and future careers. Each year you will 
have the opportunity to take part in a mock trial which is led by John Jones QC, a leading barrister from Liverpool Exchange Chambers and be 
supported by other law professionals.

Journalism Society (Year 9 to Year 13)
Journalism Society is open to Y9-13. Led by your Sixth Form Editor, it is an exciting opportunity to take on a specific role within a team of journalists, 
reporting weekly on the happenings of Scarisbrick Hall. Reporting news through a weekly blog, we report news by the students for the students. So, 
bring a pen, a note pad and a keen eye for a good story and we will see you there.

 Mrs O’Connor Eng 1

Keyboard Club (Year 2  to Year 4)

This is for students who would like to try to learn the keyboard either for enjoyment or as a support to other musical learning.

Miss Blackburn Music 1

Junior Chess Club (Year 2 to Year 4)
 Pupils who are able to play chess and would like to represent their school can attend Junior Chess Club where they will compete 
against players of similar abilities, learn how to use chess notations and have the opportunity to represent their school in chess 
tournaments.

 Mr Hanson Lunchtime Thursday
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Mr Hall Music 2

Pathfinders (Year 5 to Year 13) 
Pathfinders is a friendly club open to all. Each week a short video clip is played about an aspect of Christianity and there is lots of opportunity 
to discuss it and ask questions. Biscuits or snacks are provided too.

Mr Raynor, Mrs Ascroft and Mr Rimmer Maths 3

Percussion Ensemble (Year 2 to Year 4)
Led by our new drums and tuned percussion teacher, Miss Smith, this activity is for any student interested in the percussion family of 
the orchestra. Students will be taught a range of skills on both tuned and untuned percussion instruments such as the Glockenspiel, 
Orchestral Xylophone and Drums as well as Body percussion. This is an ideal E3 session for any student with an interest in percussion.

Miss Smith Music 1
14

Middle School Diploma (Year 5 to Year 8)
Pupils in Middle school have the opportunity to extend their learning and prepare themselves for the challenges of College 
life, through our Middle School Diploma. Starting in Year 5 children create a record of their everyday life, their achievements, 
their interests, their holidays, their family and friends, as well as considering their future aspirations. They compile all of this 
information within their Passport, which runs for the whole of Year 5 into Year 6, creating a final portfolio which is shared 
with our Headmaster, as part of the interview process for pupil entry into Year 7.

Having moved into Year 7, pupils then collate information on their achievements within school and out of school through a 
credits system. Termly tracking allows pupils to record their academic successes, as does their participation beyond the 
classroom in Sports, Performance, Hospitality and the Arts. Children in Year 7 are also expected to produce an independent 
piece of research work on a topic of British interest. They start this at the beginning of Year 7 and complete it over the course 
of the next two terms. The intention of this is to begin to develop the pupils research skills and ability to work independently.
In Year 8 a similar procedure is followed. Each faculty will provide the pupils with a number of tiered research questions; the 
pupils will be allowed to select the research area they are most interested in. They will create a portfolio of evidence relating 
to their research and findings. Following this pupils will have the opportunity to present their research and findings to a 
LAMDA assessor, in the mode of a Public Speaking event, potentially gaining a LAMDA award in Level 1 Public Speaking, this 
being a nationally recognised qualification.

Orchestra (Year 5 to Year 13)
This is the senior orchestra, playing a wide range of orchestral music as well as famous film music. This is for all students learning a Woodwind, 
Brass, String or Percussion instrument either inside or outside of school. Attendance is compulsory for those students learning an instrument in 
school and forms part of their instrumental tuition package.

Miss Tinsley Eng 4

MS Acorns (Year to Year 8)
Led by English staff and Sixth Form students, budding Middle School linguists can get a taste for our English A-Level 
by exploring themed texts and creating exciting pieces of travel writing. Six, 6 week courses will guide students 
through a variety of text types and show what can be on offer in later studies.

Mr Hall Music 2
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SHS Singers (Year 3 to Year 13) 
This is an opportunity for students in Years 3 – 13 to join a large ensemble that performs regularly throughout the year. Performing a more 
complex repertoire, this choir seeks to develop students sight reading and ensemble skills in preparation for the more advanced chamber choir.

Mr Townley

Seasons of Scarisbrick (Year 5 & 6)

Get calm, creative and collaborative with seasonal activities. Inspired by the stunning setting of Scarisbrick Hall Park Estate, come and 
enjoy walking, discussions, jigsaws and relaxed company as we reflect on the seasons. A relaxed break from the academic rigour of the 
day. A great option to support mental wellbeing.

Mrs Shaw Eng 3

Session Orchestra (Year 8 to Year 13)

A new ensemble for 2019-20, this group performs a range of Pop and Jazz standards with a live band. Open to players of woodwind and 
brass as well as singers.

Mr Hall 

Starbooks (Year 5 to Year 8)

Based in the magnificent setting of the Roberts Library. Starbooks is a chance to read and reflect on books that you enjoy and share your 
ideas about what makes a good read. Choose activities from the menu, sit back, relax and enjoy!

Mrs Ascroft Library 

Mr Leonard Practice Room 2

Rock Group (Year 5 to Year 8 Tuesday) and Junior Rock Group (Year 2 to Year 4 Monday )
Rock Group is an ensemble for students who wish to be part of a band. No experience is necessary, but students should be keen to take 
a role as one of the main instrumentalists in a rock band, for instance, keyboard, drums, bass, rhythm and lead guitar. Places are strictly 
limited and will be offered on a first come, first served basis.

Mr Raynor Computer Science

Robotics / Coding Club (Year 7 to Year 9)

Are you interested in learning about Robotics? Come to this club and you can learn how to make and programme a robot to complete a 
range of tasks and challenges.

Mr Chapman Music 1/ Music 2

Pop Choir (Year 2 to Year 4) (Year 5 to Year 13)

Led by Mr Chapman, this is an ensemble for all students who enjoy singing popular songs. Featuring a range of chart songs and musical 
theatre numbers, this is a lively and enjoyable session.

15

Mr Aylmer

Scarisbrick Horticultural Society (Year 5 to Year 8) 
An introduction to vegetable and flower cultivation and appreciation. Spend the afternoon getting your hands dirty exploring the school 
grounds planting and  learning about vegetable and flower cultivation.

15



E3 Pathways : Middle School 
Pupils have two personalised pathways in addition to one sports pathway and five lunchtime E3 activity slots.  All pupils will select a first choice and 
reserve choice from each of the personalised pathway and a first and reserve choice from the sports pathway at the start of every term. Lunchtime 
activities do not require prior booking. Z

16

Please note that there are a large number of activities listed above. If you have a query about any of these, please contact the

 

school office. Sporting activities are too extensive to list in the A-Z section, however the PE and Sport staff are happy to 

 

discuss the suitability of particular activities for every child.

WriteStuff (Year 5 to Year 8)

Enjoy writing for a variety of reasons! Write some poetry, create a poster, enter a competition or even finish your novel under the

 

guidance of the English Team.

Mrs Burton for Years 5/6  Eng 5    Miss Tinsley for Years 7/8 Eng 2

PE Dept MUGA Pitch 

Training Orchestra (Year 2 to Year 4)

Training Orchestra is an opportunity for students to join our beginner’s orchestra. This is open to students in First School who

 

are studying an instrument either in or outside of school and have achieved up to Grade 2.

Mr Hall Music 2 

Wide Awake Club (Reception to Y6 08:10 to 08:30)

Children can be dropped off at the MUGA from 08:10 every morning for supervised activities. PE staff will ensure First School

  

children are taken to their classes in time for the start of the day.

 Z
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Please note that there are a large number of activities listed above. If you have a query about any of these, please contact the

 

school office. Sporting activities are too extensive to list in the A-Z section, however the PE and Sport staff are happy to 

 

discuss the suitability of particular activities for every child.

WriteStuff (Year 5 to Year 8)

Enjoy writing for a variety of reasons! Write some poetry, create a poster, enter a competition or even finish your novel under the

 

guidance of the English Team.

Mrs Burton for Years 5/6  Eng 5    Miss Tinsley for Years 7/8 Eng 2

PE Dept MUGA Pitch 

Training Orchestra (Year 2 to Year 4)

Training Orchestra is an opportunity for students to join our beginner’s orchestra. This is open to students in First School who
are studying an instrument either in or outside of school and have achieved up to Grade 2.

Mr Hall Music 2 

Wide Awake Club (Reception to Y6 08:10 to 08:30)

Children can be dropped off at the MUGA from 08:10 every morning for supervised activities. PE staff will ensure First School

  

children are taken to their classes in time for the start of the day.
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Please note that there are a large number of activities listed above. If you have a query about any of these, please contact the
school office. Sporting activities are too extensive to list in the A-Z section, however the PE and Sport staff are happy to
discuss the suitability of particular activities for every child.

WriteStuff (Year 5 to Year 8)

Enjoy writing for a variety of reasons! Write some poetry, create a poster, enter a competition or even finish your novel under the
guidance of the English Team.

Mrs Burton for Years 5/6  Eng 5    Miss Tinsley for Years 7/8 Eng 2

PE Dept MUGA Pitch

Training Orchestra (Year 2 to Year 4)

Training Orchestra is an opportunity for students to join our beginner’s orchestra. This is open to students in First School who
are studying an instrument either in or outside of school and have achieved up to Grade 2.

Mr Hall Music 2

Wide Awake Club (Reception to Y6 08:10 to 08:30)

Children can be dropped off at the MUGA from 08:10 every morning for supervised activities. PE staff will ensure First School
children are taken to their classes in time for the start of the day.

Requires additional page for booklet -perhaps more pictures

The following can be booked via the parent portal:

Breakfast Club  £8:50 per session 
After School Club £5:50 per session

17

Taekwondo £5:00 per session
Fencing £5:00 per session

17



EE3 Pathways: First School 
Pupils in First School have the opportunity to sample many different activities throughout the year. Every class will cycle through the activities in 
the strands allowing them to spend half a term on each one. There is no need for parents to make selections in advance.  

E3 Sports Strand
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi Skills (AUT/SPR) – MUGA – PE Staff
 Rugby & Football (AUT/SPR) – Main Field – PE Staff 
 Netball (AUT/SPR) – MUGA – PE Staff 
 Athletics (SUM) – Main Field – PE Staff
 Striking and Fielding (SUM) – Main Field – PE Staff  
Taekwondo – Gym – Miss Howard (Year 3 & 4) 
Yoga – Chapel – Miss Rice (Year 3 & 4)

•  Fencing – Great Hall – Mr Stobbs (Year 3 & 4)

E3 Arts Strand (Reception to Year 2)
• LAMDA – Mr Vaudrey
• Ceramics – Mrs Parsons
• Pop Choir – Mr Chapman
• African Drumming – Miss Smith
• Music and Movement – Miss Dwyer
• Arts and crafts – First School Teaching

Assistants

E3 Arts Strand (Year 3 & 4) 
• Movement Plus - Miss Dwyer
• All the World’s a Stage – Mr Vaudrey
• Top Brass! – Mr Hall
• Art - Miss Halsall

Additional Activities : First School 
Key 

Activities with * have a charge (see a to z section for details) 
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds. 
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass 
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue 
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only 
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only 
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only 
Activities without AUT, SPR or SUM run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF
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E3 Pathways and Activities
E3 pathways form a key part of our co-curricular programme. They are designed to extend, enrich and excite the pupils, in line with the RIVER 
learning philosophy of Scarisbrick Hall School. For each phase of the school (First, Middle and College) the approach to E3 is distinctly different.  
E3 activities appear in the form of personalised periods in the school day as well as activity slots during the extended lunch time. 
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EE3 Pathways: First School
Pupils in First School have the opportunity to sample many different activities throughout the year. Every class will cycle through the activities in 
the strands allowing them to spend half a term on each one. There is no need for parents to make selections in advance.

E3 Sports Strand
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi Skills (AUT/SPR) – MUGA – PE Staff
 Rugby & Football (AUT/SPR) – Main Field – PE Staff 
 Netball (AUT/SPR) – MUGA – PE Staff 
 Athletics (SUM) – Main Field – PE Staff
 Striking and Fielding (SUM) – Main Field – PE Staff
Taekwondo – Gym – Miss Howard (Year 3 & 4)
Yoga – Chapel – Miss Rice (Year 3 & 4)

•  Fencing – Great Hall – Mr Stobbs (Year 3 & 4)

E3 Arts Strand (Reception to Year 2)
• LAMDA – Mr Vaudrey
• Ceramics – Mrs Parsons
• Pop Choir – Mr Chapman
• African Drumming – Miss Smith
• Music and Movement – Miss Dwyer
• Arts and crafts – First School Teaching

Assistants

E3 Arts Strand (Year 3 & 4) 
• Movement Plus - Miss Dwyer
• All the World’s a Stage – Mr Vaudrey
• Top Brass! – Mr Hall
• Art - Miss Halsall

Additional Activities : First School
Key

Activities with * have a charge (see a to z section for details)
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds.
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only 
Activities without AUT, SPR or SUM run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF
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E3 Pathways and Activities
E3 pathways form a key part of our co-curricular programme. They are designed to extend, enrich and excite the pupils, in line with the RIVER 
learning philosophy of Scarisbrick Hall School. For each phase of the school (First, Middle and College) the approach to E3 is distinctly different.  
E3 activities appear in the form of personalised periods in the school day as well as activity slots during the extended lunch time. 

Before School
7:30am 

Before School 
8:10 am 

First School 
Lunch 1
11:55 - 12:25

After School 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA 

Junior Rock Group 
(Y2-Y4)
Mr Leonard: PR2 
Library Story Club 
(Y2)
Mrs Ascroft: Library 
Striking & Fielding 
(Y2-Y4)
Mrs Fagan: Main Field 
(SUM)
Keyboard Club
(Y2-Y4)
Miss Blackburn: MU1 
Hockey (Y2-Y4) 
Mrs Fagan: Main Field 
(AUT, SPR)
Maths Club
(Y2-Y4)
Mr Meredith 
Language Club
(Y2-Y4)
Mrs Thompson/
Mr Hanson

After School 
Club* (R-Y8)

Fencing* (Y3-Y13) 
Mr Stobbs: Gym 
Rugby (Y3-Y4) (AUT),  
Football (SPR) 
Cricket (SUM)
Multi Skills (R) PE Staff 
SHS Singers (Y3-Y13) 
Mr Townley
(16:30 to 17:30)

Monday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake  Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

After School 
Club* (R-Y8)

Tuesday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

After School 
Club* (R-Y8)

Rugby/Netball (Y2) PE 
Staff (AUT, SPR)
Hockey (Y3-Y4) (SPR) 
Athletics Training (Y2 
- Y4)
(SUM) PE Staff
Chess Teams (Y2-Y11) 
Mr Norbury
Dining Hall

Wednesday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Beginner's Brass 
(Y2-Y4) Mr Hall: MU3 
Beginner's Music 
Theory 
(Y2-Y4)
Mrs Padfield: Music PR 3 
Hockey 
(Y3-Y4)
Mrs Fagan: MUGA 
(AUT,SPR) 
Junior Chess Club
(Y2-Y4)
Mr Hanson 
Tennis Club 
(Y2 - Y4) 
Mrs Fagan: MUGA 
(SUM)
Percussion Ensemble 
(Y2-Y4)
Miss Smith: MU1

After School 
Club * (R-Y8)

Taekwondo* 
(Y3-Y13)
Miss Howard: Gym 

Thursday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Junior Rock 
Group (Y2-Y4) 
Mr Leonard: PR2 
Training 
Orchestra (Y2-Y4) 
Mr Hall: MU2  
Library Story Club 
(Y4)
Mrs Ascroft: Library 
Inter-House 
Weekly Mile   
PE Staff  
Debating Club 
(Y4)
(SUM) 
Mr Hanson

After School 
Club* (R-Y8)

Friday Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures 
and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Cross Country 
(Y3 -Y13)
Miss Murphy &
Mrs Maddison-Neill: 
Main Field (AUT, SPR) 
Triathlon (Y3-Y13) 
Mr Warburton: 
Main Field (SUM)

Rugby/Netball (Y1) 
PE Staff (AUT, SPR)
High 5 Netball
(Y3 - Y4) (AUT, SPR) 
Football (Y3-Y4)
(SPR) PE Staff 
Striking & Fielding 
(Y3-Y4)(SUM) 
PE Staff 

For finish time 
please refer to A-Z

Pop Choir
(Y2-Y4)
Mr Chapman MU3 
Library Story Club 
(Y3)
Mrs Ascroft: Library 
Drama Club  (Y2-Y4)
Miss Vaudrey: 
Drama Studio 
Striking and 
Fielding (Y2-Y4) 
Mrs Fagan: 
Main Field (SUM)
Ballet Class (Y2-Y4) 
Miss Dwyer: 
Dance Studio 
Cross Country
(Y2-Y4)
Mrs Fagan: MUGA
(AUT, SPR) 
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E
E3 Pathways : Lower Middle School (Years 5 & 6)
Pupils have two personalised pathways in addition to one sports pathway and five lunchtime E3 activity slots.  All pupils will select a first choice 
and reserve choice from each of the personalised pathway and a first and reserve choice from the sports pathway at the start of every term. 
Choices for the personal pathways are made on the school portal, sports pathways are chosen by pupils in school. Lunchtime activities do 
not require prior booking, however after school activities are booked on the portal . 

E3 Personal Pathway 1 
(one taken every term)

E3 Personal Pathway 2 
(one taken every term) • 

E3 Sports Pathway Sept and January 
(one taken every term) in addition to two 
periods of games and one PE

E3 Sports Strand
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• Advanced Mathematics Skills (Ms Halim, Maths 4)
• Art History – (Miss Halsall, Art 2)
• Dance Skills – (Miss Dwyer, Dance Studio)
• Geotrekkers (Miss Morgan, Hum 2)
• Science Award – (Science Department, Bio1)
• The Write Stuff (Mrs Burton, Eng 6)
• Sports Studies (Mr Jackson)

• Athletics (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Cricket (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Football (Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Hockey (Spr) – MUGA – PE Staff
• Netball (Aut / Spr) – MUGA – PE Staff
• Rounders (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Rugby (Aut /Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Tennis (Sum) - MUGA Pitch - PE Staff

All Year
• Fencing - Great Hall - Mr Stobbs
• Taekwondo - Gym - Miss Howard
• Yoga - Gym - Miss Rice

• Cycling Proficiency (Mrs Burton, Eng 6)
• First Aid (Mrs Fortune-Price, Blue Room)
• Global Awareness (Mrs Noble, Hum 2)
• Hot Picks ( Mrs Walker, Eng 4)
• Mandarin (Edge Hill University, Hum 3)
• Scarisbrick Horticultural Society (Mr Aylmer)
• Starbooks (Mrs Ascroft, Library)
• Wildlife Club (Mrs Holt, Hum 3)
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E3 Pathways : Upper Middle School (Years 7 & 8)
Pupils have two personalised pathways in addition to one sports pathway and five lunchtime E3 activity slots.  All pupils will select a first choice 
and reserve choice from the personalised pathways and a first and reserve choice from the sports pathway in September and February. Choices 
for the personal pathways are made on the school portal, sports pathways are chosen by pupils in school. Lunchtime activities do not require 
prior booking however after school activities are booked on the portal 

E3 Personal Pathway 1 
(selected in September and February) 
•  Business Enterprise (Mr Newman, ICT Suite)
• Eco Schools (Science Staff)
• Global Awareness - (Mrs Noble, Hum 2)
• Hot Picks (Mrs Walker, Eng 4)
• Mandarin (Edge Hill University)
• Myths and Legends (Miss Purnell, Edge Hill University Hum 3)
• Oxford University Debating Group (Mr Panah & Mr A Jones)
• Scarisbrick Horticultural Society (Mr Aylmer)
•  Sports Leaders (Mr Jackson, PET)
• Supervised Prep

E3 Personal Pathway 2 
(selected September and February)

E3 Sports Pathway 
(in addition to two periods of games and one PE) 

E3 Sports Strand
• Netball (Aut / Spr) – MUGA – PE Staff
• Rugby (Aut /Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Football (Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Hockey (Spr) – MUGA – PE Staff
• Athletics (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Cricket (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Rounders (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Tennis - (Sum) MUGA - PE Staff

 All Year
• Fencing – Great Hall  (Mr Stobbs)
• Taekwondo – Gym  (Miss Howard)
• Yoga – Chapel  (Miss Rice)• Advanced Mathematics Skills (Mr Linge, Maths 2)

• Art History (Ms Hodge, Art 2)
• Coding / Robotics Club (Mr Raynor, ICT Suite)
• Dance Skills (Miss Dwyer, Dance Studio)
• Performance Skills  (Mr Hall, Mu1)
• Science Award  (Science Faculty, Bio1)
• Supervised Prep
• The Write Stuff (Ms Tinsley, Eng2)
• Theatre Skills (Miss Vaudrey, Dr1)
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Additional Activities : 
Middle School 
Key

Activities with * have a charge 
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds. 
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass 
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue 
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only 
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only 
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only 
Activities without AUT, SPR or SUM run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Chamber Choir (E)
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Townley: MU1 
Dance Competition 
Class (Y5-Y8)
Mrs Page: Dance Studio 
Girls Rowing Club 
(Y5–Y6)
Miss Murphy: Gym 
(AUT, SPR)
Rugby Training 
(Y7-Y8) Mr 
Warburton & Mr 
Jones  MUGA
(AUT)
Middle School 
Drama Club (Y5-Y6) 
Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio

Monday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Cryptography Club 
(Y5-Y8)
Mrs Donnan: Maths 1 
Lyrical Dance 
(Y5-Y8) 
Mrs Page: Dance 
Rock Group
(Y5-Y8)
Mr Leonard: PR2 
Rugby Training
(Y5-Y6) (AUT, SPR)
Mr Warburton: MUGA 
Girls Netball Club 
(Y7-8)
Miss Murphy & Mrs 
Tuft; MUGA (AUT, 
SPR)

Tuesday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Pop Choir 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Chapman: MU2 
Middle School 
Fine Art Club 
(Y5-Y8)
Ms Hodge: Art 1 
Brass Group 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1 
Musical Theatre 
Dance (Y5-Y8) 
Miss Dwyer: 
Dance Studio 
Boys Circuit 
Training (Y7 -Y8) 
Mr Warburton: 
Gym (AUT, SPR)

Wednesday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Middle School Ballet 
(Y5-Y8) Miss Dwyer: 
Dance Studio 
Drama Festival Class 
(Y5-Y8) Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio
Jazz Group (Y5-Y13) 
Mr Padfield: MU1   
Yoga /Stretching 
(Y5-Y8) Miss 
Rice:Eng1 
Pathfinders
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Rimmer, Mr Raynor 
and Mrs Ascroft: 
Computer Science

Thursday 

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club 
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Orchestra (E)
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1  
Supervised Prep 
(Y5-Y8)

FridayE
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Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Before School
7:30am 

Before School 
8:10 am 

Middle 
School 
Lunch 
12:25 – 13:00
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Additional Activities :
Middle School
Key

Activities with * have a charge
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds. 
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass 
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only 
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only 
Activities without AUT, SPR or SUM run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Chamber Choir (E)
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Townley: MU1
Dance Competition 
Class (Y5-Y8)
Mrs Page: Dance Studio
Boys Rowing Club
(Y5–Y6)
Mr Warburton: Gym
(AUT, SPR)
Girls Circuit
Training (Y7-Y8)
Miss Murphy: Gym
(AUT, SPR)
Middle School 
Drama Club (Y5-Y6)
Mrs Pappini:
Drama Studio

Monday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Cryptography Club 
(Y5-Y8)
Mrs Donnan: Maths 1
Lyrical Dance 
(Y5-Y8)
Mrs Page: Dance
Rock Group
(Y5-Y8)
Mr Leonard: PR2

Tuesday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Pop Choir 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Chapman: MU2
Middle School
Fine Art Club
(Y5-Y8)
Ms Hodge: Art 1
Brass Group 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1
Musical Theatre 
Dance (Y5-Y8)
Miss Dwyer:
Dance Studio 
Boys Agility
Training(Y7-Y8)
Mr Jackson: Gym
(AUT, SPR)

Wednesday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Middle School Ballet 
(Y5-Y8)Miss Dwyer: 
Dance Studio
Drama Festival Class 
(Y5-Y8)Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio
Jazz Group (Y5-Y13)
Mr Padfield: MU1
Wrestling/Grappling 
(Y5-Y8) Miss Howard: 
Gym (AUT, SPR)
Yoga /Stretching 
(Y5-Y8)Miss Rice:Eng1
Pathfinders
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Rimmer, Mr Raynor 
and Mrs Ascroft: 
Computer Science

Thursday

Breakfast 
Club* (R-Y8)

Wide Awake Club
(R-Y6)
PE Staff: MUGA

Orchestra (E)
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1
Inter-House 
Sports 
Competitions
PE Staff
Supervised Prep
(Y5-Y8)

FridayE
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Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Before School
7:30am

Before School
8:10 am

Middle 
School 
Lunch 
12:25 – 13:00

Middle 
School 
Lunch 
12:25 – 13:00

After School 

Cricket Club
(Y5-Y6)
Mr Jones : 
Main Field (SUM) 
Rounders 
(Y5-Y6)
Miss Murphy: Main 
Field
(SUM) 
Supervised Prep 
(Y5-Y8)

After School Club* 
(R – Y8)

Monday 

After School Club* 
(R – Y8)

Rugby Training 
(Y5-Y7)
Mr Jackson: Main Field 
(AUT, SPR)
Cricket  (Y5-Y13) 
Mr Jackson: Main Field 
(SUM)
Netball Training
(Y5 -Y6)
Miss Murphy (AUT, 
SPR)

Tuesday 

Girls Rowing 
(Y7-Y8) 
Miss Murphy: Gym 
(AUT, SPR) 
Hockey Club 
(Y5-Y8) 
PE Staff: MUGA 
 (SPR) 
Rounders (Y7-Y8) 
Miss Murphy: Main 
Field (SUM) 
Athletics (Y7-Y8) 
PE Staff: Field 
(SUM) 
MS Acorns 
(Y5-Y8) 
Miss Tinsley: Eng 2  
Supervised Prep 
(Y5-Y8)

After School Club* 
(R – Y8)

Chess Teams
(Y2-Y11)
Mr Norbury: 
Dining Hall 
Tennis (Y5-Y13) Mr 
Clark: MUGA 
(SUM)
Netball Training 
(Y7-Y13)
Mrs Tuft (AUT, SPR)
Rugby Training
(Y8-Y13)
Mr Warburton, 
Mr Jones, Mr Jackson
(AUT, SPR)
Hockey Training 
(Y5-Y10)
Formby Cricket Club 
PE Staff (SPR)

Wednesday Thursday 

After School Club* 
(R – Y8)

School Production 
Rehearsals 
(Y5-Y13)
Mrs Pappini, 
Mr Bullock, 
Mrs Page: Gym 
Cross Country
(Y3 - Y13)
Miss Murphy, 
Mrs Maddison-Neill: 
Main Field    
(AUT, SPR) 
Triathlon
(Y3 - Y13) 
Mr Warburton: 
Main  Field (SUM)

Friday Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures 
and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Self-Defence (Y5-Y8) 
Miss Howard: Gym 
(SUM)
Upper Library (Y5-Y8) 
Mrs Ascroft: Library  
Fencing Club
(Y5-Y8)
Mr Stobbs: Great Hall
Seasons of SHS
(Y5-6) Mrs Shaw  
Supervised Prep
(Y5-Y8)

After School Club* 
(R – Y8)

Netball Leyland 
League* † (Y7-Y10) 
Miss Murphy: Leyland 
Sports Centre 
Taekwondo* 
(Y3-Y13)
Miss Howard: Gym 
Football (Y5 - Y13) 
Mr Warburton: 
Main Field
(SPR)
Athletics Training 
(Y5-Y13) 
PE Staff: Field (SUM) 

Fencing*
(Y3-Y13) 
Mr Stobbs: 
Gym 
Hall Star Netball 
Training (Y7-
Y10) MUGA (AUT, 
SPR)
SHS Singers 
(Y3-Y13)
Mr Townley
(16:30 -17:30)
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Netball Club (Y5-Y6) 
Ms Murphy & Mrs Tuft: 
MUGA (AUT, SPR)
Girls Circuit Training 
(Y7-Y8) 
Miss Wilkinson: Gym 
Boys Rowing Club 
(Y5-Y6) 
Mr Jackson: Gym 
(AUT, SPR)

Upper Library (Y5-Y8) 
Mrs Ascroft: Library 
Athletics Club (Y5-Y6) 
PE Staff: Field (SUM) 
Cricket Club (Y7-Y8) 
Mr Warburton: Field 
(SUM) 
Boys Rowing (Y7-Y8) 
Mr Jones: Gym (AUT, 
SPR) 
Netball (Y5-Y8) 
Miss Murphy & Mrs 
Tuft: MUGA (AUT, SPR) 
Tennis Club (Y5-Y8) 
PE Staff MUGA (SUM) 
Supervised Prep
(Y5-Y8)



E
E3 Pathways : College
Pupils in College will select one of the following service pathways as well as a personal E3. 
They remain on these pathways for the whole year. Throughout College we encourage pupils to develop specialist skills in their chosen 
area. Duke of Edinburgh Gold is available to Sixth Form only. 
Choices for the service pathways are made on the school portal, sports pathways are chosen by pupils in school. Lunchtime activities do not 
require prior booking, however after school activities are booked on the portal 

Service Pathways 

Service Pathway A (Duke of Edinburgh Bronze)

• Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award

•

•

 Community engagement or conservation engagement

 Certificated First Aid qualification  

•  Expedition

Service Pathway B (Duke of Edinburgh Silver)

•  Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award

•  Enhanced Community Action Service (volunteering)

• Certificated First Aid qualification
•  Expedition  

Service Pathway C (non Duke of Edinburgh pathway)

Select one of the following

• Volunteer Mentor Service
•  Technical Support Service

C
o

l
l

e
g

e

A & B Service Pathway
Mr Clark
Miss Fleming
Mrs Fortune-Price
Mrs Graham
Mr Jones
Mr Norbury

C Service Pathway
Mrs Bellmon
Mr Bullock
Mrs Winstanley
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Personal E3 Pathways : college
A personal E3 pathway is a commitment for 12 months to develop skills in a particular area. 
These are in addition to their Sports personal pathway choices that are discussed and planned with the PE and Sports 
Faculty (only available for pupils not taking separate sciences).

E3 Personal Pathway
•  Build a Business (Miss Belgians, Bus 1)
• History in Hollywood (Miss Purnell, Hum 1)
• GCSE English Support
• GCSE Maths Support

•  Supervised Prep
•  Year 9, 10 & 11 Triple Science Option - (Science Staff)

Sports E3 Pathways : college

Over the course of the year pupils will select from the list of sports below. 
It is intended that they begin to specialise in their particular area of strength. 

E3 Sports Strand

• Athletics (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Cricket (Sum) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Football (Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Hockey (Spr) – MUGA – PE Staff
• Netball (Aut/Spr) MUGA - PE Staff
• Rounders (Sum) Main Field - PE Staff

• Rugby (Aut /Spr) – Main Field – PE Staff
• Tennis (Sum) MUGA - PE Staff

All Year
• Fencing – Great Hall – Mr Stobbs
• Self Defence - Gym - Miss Howard
• Yoga – Chapel – Miss Rice
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Additional Activities : 
College
Key

Activities with * have a charge 
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds. 
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass 
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue 
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only 
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only 
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only 
Activities without SUM, AUT or SPR run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF

Chamber Choir (E)
(Y9-Y13) By 
Audition/Invitation 
Mr Townley: MU1 
Mixed Media Club 
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Halsall: Art 1 
Girls Only Circuits 
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Murphy: Gym
(AUT, SPR)
Boys Rowing 
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Jackson: Gym
(AUT, SPR)

Monday 

Arts Award  Clinic 
Mrs Gloyne: MU1  
Boys Circuits 
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Jones: Gym 
(AUT, SPR) 
Netball (Y9-Y13) 
Miss Wilkinson & 
Mrs Tuft
MUGA (AUT,SPR)
GCSE Music 
drop-in 
Mr Bullock: 
Music Seminar 1 
Jazz  Group 
(Y5-Y13) 
Mr Padfield: MU2 
Athletics Club 
(Y9-Y13) 
PE Staff: Main Field 
(SUM)

Tuesday 

College Drama Club 
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio
Excel for Dummies 
(Y10-Y11)
Mr Norbury: Comp Sci 
Dungeons and 
Dragons Club (E) 
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Panah, Miss Bird: 
Hum 3 & Maths 4 
Rugby Training 
(Y9-Y13)
PE Staff: Main Field
(AUT, SPR)
Tennis Club 
(Y9 -Y13) PE Staff: 
MUGA (SUM) 
Journalism Society 
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs O'Connor: Eng 1 

Wednesday

Flute Choir 
(Y5-Y13)
Mrs Padfield: Music 
Seminar Room 
GCSE Art Workshop 
(Y9-Y11)
Ms Hodge: Art 1 
Lyrical Dance Class 
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs Page:
Dance Studio
Jazz Group
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Padfield MU2

Thursday 

Orchestra (E) 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1 
GCSE Dance 
Workshop 
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Page: 
Dance Studio 
GCSE Drama 
Workshop
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio 
Economics Society 
and Philsoc 
(Y10-Y13)
(running alternate 
weeks) 
Mr Newman: Bus 1

FridayEC
o

l
l

e
g

e

Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures 
and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Lunch 2
College Activities
13:00 – 13:35
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Additional Activities :
College
Key

Activities with * have a charge 
Activities with † have a parental pick up away from the school grounds.
Activities with (E) are an extended activity that requires an early lunch pass
Activities with (OS) are held off site and require collection by parents at the venue
Activities with (AUT) are Autumn Term only
Activities with (SPR) are Spring Term only
Activities with (SUM) are Summer Term only
Activities without SUM, AUT or SPR run for the whole academic year

External Locations

Formby CC
Cricket Path, Formby, Liverpool L37 7DP

Netball Leyland League
Leyland Sports Association, Thurston Road, Leyland PR25 2LF

Chamber Choir (E)
(Y9-Y13) By 
Audition/Invitation
Mr Townley: MU1
Mixed Media Club 
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Halsall: Art 1
Girls Only Circuits 
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Murphy: Gym
Boys Rowing 
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Jackson: Gym
(AUT, SPR)

Monday

Arts AwardClinic
Mrs Gloyne: MU1
Boys Circuits
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Warburton: Gym
(AUT, SPR)
Girls Rowing
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Jackson: Gym
(AUT, SPR)
GCSE Music 
drop-in
Mr Bullock:
Music Seminar 1
Jazz Group 
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Padfield: MU2
Athletics Club 
(Y9-Y13) 
PE Staff: Main Field 
(SUM)

Tuesday

College Drama Club
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Pappini:
Drama Studio
Excel for Dummies
(Y10-Y11)
Mr Norbury: Comp Sci
Dungeons and 
Dragons Club (E) 
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Panah, Miss Bird:
Hum 3 & Maths 4
Boys Invasion Games 
(Y9-Y13)
PE Staff: Main Field
(AUT, SPR)
Tennis Club 
(Y9 -Y13) PE Staff:
MUGA (SUM)
Journalism Society
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs O'Connor: Eng 1

Wednesday

Flute Choir 
(Y5-Y13)
Mrs Padfield: Music
Seminar Room
GCSE Art Workshop
(Y9-Y11)
Ms Hodge: Art 1
Lyrical Dance Class 
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs Page:
Dance Studio
Jazz Group
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Padfield MU2

Thursday 

Orchestra (E)
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Hall: MU1
GCSE Dance
Workshop
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Page:
Dance Studio
GCSE Drama 
Workshop
(Y9-Y11)
Mrs Pappini: 
Drama Studio
Economics Society 
and Philsoc 
(Y10-Y13)
(running alternate 
weeks) 
Mr Newman: Bus 1

FridayEC
o

l
l

e
g

e

Saturday

Sports 
Fixtures 
and  
Scarisbrick 
Arts & Skills 
Classes

Lunch 2
College Activities
13:00 – 13:35

After School 

Cricket Club
(Y9-Y13)
Mr Warburton: 
Main Field
(SUM) 
Supervised Prep 
(Y9-Y13)

Monday 

Fine Art Club College 
(Y9-Y13)
Ms Hodge: Art 1 
Law Society and 
Medsoc (Y11-Y13)
(running alternate 
weeks) 
Mrs Winstanley & 
Mrs Vickers: 
Business Room and 
Biology Lab 
Upper Library
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs Ascroft: Library  
Grade V Theory
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Blackburn: 
Music Seminar
Supervised Prep
(Y9-Y13)

Cricket (Y5-Y13) 
Mr Jackson: 
Main Field
(SUM)

Tuesday 

Girls Rowing Club 
(Y9-Y11)
Miss Wilkinson: 
MUGA
(AUT, SPR)
GCSE Practice Club 
(Y9 -Y13)
Mr Jones: Gym
Rounders (Y9-Y13) 
Mr Jones: 
Main Field
(SUM)
Supervised Prep
(Y9-Y13)

Chess Teams 
(Y2-Y11) 
Mr Norbury: 
Dining Hall
Tennis (Y5-13) 
Mr Clark: MUGA (SUM) 
Rugby Training
(Y8-Y13)
Mr Jackson, 
Mr Warburton, 
Mr Jones: Main Field
(AUT, SPR)
Hockey Training
(Y5-Y10)
Formby Cricket Club 
PE Staff (SPR)

Wednesday Thursday 

School Production 
Rehearsals 
(Y5-Y13)
Mrs Pappini, 
Mr Bullock, 
Mrs Page: Gym 
Cross Country 
(Y3-Y13)
Miss Murphy, 
Mrs Maddison-Neill: 
Main Field (AUT, SPR) 
Triathlon (Y3-Y13) 
Mr Warburton
Main Field (SUM)

Friday Saturday

Sports
Fixtures
and
Performing
Arts

Scientific Society 
(Y9-Y13)
Science Staff: Biology 
Lab 
Yoga / Stretching 
(Y9-Y13)
Miss Rice: Drama 
Studio
 Self-Defence 
(Y9-Y13) Miss C 
Howard: Gym (SUM) 
Fencing  
(Y9-Y13) Mr Stobbs: 
Great Hall 
Upper Library 
(Y9-Y13)
Mrs Ascroft: Library  
Pathfinders
(Y5-Y13)
Mr Rimmer, 
Mr Raynor and 
Mrs Ascroft: 
Computer Science 
Supervised Prep
(Y9-Y13)

Netball Leyland 
League* †
(Y7-Y9) Miss Murphy: 
Leyland Sports Centre 
Taekwondo* (Y3-13) 
Miss Howard: Gym 
Football (Y5-Y13) 
Mr Warburton:
Main Field (SPR)  
Athletics Training 
(Y5-Y13) PE Staff: 
Main Field (SUM)

Lunch 2 
College 
Activities 
13:00 - 13:35

Fencing*
(Y3-Y13)
Mr Stobbs: Gym 
Hall Star Netball 
Training (Y7-Y10) 
PE Staff: MUGA 
(AUT, SPR)
SHS Singers 
(Y3-Y13)
Mr Townley
(16:30 to 17:30)
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GCSE & A Level PE 
Drop In
(Y9 to Y13)
Mr Warburton & Mr 
Jones: PE Theory 
Supervised Prep 
(Y9-Y13)



Beyond the 
Classroom 

Scarisbrick Hall School

Southport Road, Ormskirk, Lancashire L40 9RU

01704 841151

www.scarisbrickhallschool.co.uk




